"I was>tremendously impieased by North Africa itself,
which is so much like California in it5 geography, climate, and vegetation that I could have imagined I was,
'at home' as far as those factors are concerned. They
raise oranges. lemons, grapes, wheat. etc.. on as beautiful
farms as you could see aqwhere. A trip from Sail
Diego to L. A. and then to San Bernardiiio, heedlea,
Phoenix, and Albuquerque would offer countless opportunities to take pictures of scenes which have their
counterpart in INorth Africa. The length of the trip
would be of interest in this regard too, because it wa;over a thousand miles from Casablanca to the front in
Tunisia. 1 find that few people here hake any conception of the distances we were wrestling with in a battle
which seems such a small part of a global war.
"I traveled both Nays by boat and the Navy took
such good care of me that both trips were entirely w ithout
incident as far as I was concerned. We did have to run
a heavy gantlet of submarines both ways, and did seem
lo be crossing at two relative peaks in submarine activity, but that was the captain's worry and not mine,
luckily."
-

ARMY AND NAVY GRADUATION

A TOTAL

of 154 haval Rejerve Officers, detailed l o
Caltecb for special courses in aeronautical engi'leering and aerology. were graduated in ceremonies held
at I 0 1 . 'arne- Park on Saturday, September 4. Before the
graduation. the officers Viere inspected by Rear Admiral
r . S. N - 11th Naval District Air OfErnest L. G u ~ ~ t h e Ij.
ficer, Dr. Robert A. Millikan. and James R. Page, president of Caltech's board of trustees. The program included
a report on the ISaval Training School
the officers in
charge. and addresses by Admiral Gur~ther and Dr.
Millikan.
In afternoon ceremonies of the same day 180 United
States Army Air Corps cadets received certificates of
master of science degrees in meteorology from Dr. Robert
A. Millikan. Dr. William B. Munro told of the value of
hietory in being able to get the true value of current
happenings. Dr. Millikan spoke on postwar responsibilities of the graduates. After receiving their comn~issions.
the cadets ieceived orders assigning then1 to their posts
ae weather obi-en ere.
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More than a \ e a r was required in the preparation and
rr~oiiritiisgof the specimen by curator E. L. Furlong and
sculptor Win. Otto of the Division staff. The skeleton
was assembled on the roof of the Mudd Geology Building f o r photographing. and our readers may recall that
an illustration of the specimen was the picture of the
~ e e ki n a recent issue of Life M a g a ~ i n e .
How ever.
Ple-iiosaiirs a r e known the world t n e r .
those w i t h very long necks have been discovered in California and Colorado. The Institute qpecirnen is o n e of
\^r\ fen that a r e complete eriouyh to prepare a-s arl
open mount.
Occurring in the same geological formation with t h e
l e s i o s a u r a r e other great extinct reptiles. like duckbill

ecoriornic~. o n leave during the currerit year to serve as
economic adviser f o r the National 4ssoriation of M a r ~ u facturers, and Franklin Thomas, professor of civil engineering. Professors Jones and Thomas were attending a
conference a t Columbia University called t ~ ythe Navy
and attended by representatives of colleges in which
'Vaval V-12 training programs are in operation.
The following alurrini were i n attendance:
W. G. f i r a h a m
Paul R. Arne,
(
C Bin-ton
( . F. ('arl-r~n
IV. 0. Co\
% . G. ( ox
%vclnev K. (.oI(l

'41
22
10
30
'W
.,
F

.ii

42

.R

Keith

22

denrge S. Lufkin
J. R Pierce

29

(

R. k. Poricl
Harry P. St. ( lair
R V. Watwn
W.HWiv
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Dr. Pitzer received his B.S. degree from Caltech in
1935 and his Ph.D. degree from tlie University of California in 1937. His researches. published in more than
4.0 papers, include studies of some of the fundamental
facts of the structure of chemical molecules and their
reactions, and basic facts of rhemical reactions in aolutions. Like most chemists. Dr. Pit7er is now busy with
problems connected with the war.
The American Chemical Societ) Prize. provided bv
Alpha Chi Sigma. national scientific fraternit?. was
founded in 1931 by the late A. G . Langnuir to encourage
fundamental research b\ young chemists w o r k i n g i n
North America.
--

ON SIGNAL ROUND TABLE
VERY Sunday afternoon at 4 3 0 p.m.. Columbia
E
arranges time for a trio of news experts
gather
at the "Signal Round Table" and discuss the three most
to

GIVEN GROUP AMERICA MEDAL
Admiral Ralston S. Holmes. U.S.N. (ret.) .former
R EAR
commandant of the 11th Naval District, and now
serving as Navy Department liaison officer with the
National Research Committee at the California Institute of Technology, has been awarded the Medal of Group
America. This medal was awarded for "devotion to this
country and the benefits of the Americas'" by General
d e Division Juan Felipe Rico, commander of Mexico's
second military zone.
I n accepting the medal, Admiral Holrnes described
Group America as an organization "which stands for the
unity, friendship, and comradeship which are so vital in
these times.'" The o anization was originally formed in
South America and w has members in everv country of
this continent.
The presentation was made at military headc111a~1er'in Enserradq with Mexican troops and representatives
of the U. S, Army and Navy attending.

PITZER RECEIVES AWARD
Dr. Kenneth S. Pitzer, graduate of the California Institute of Technology and now professor in chemistry at
the ITniversity of California. received the $1000 American Chemical Society Award in Pure Chemistry at the
Society's 106th meeting in Pittsburgh in September. Dr.
Pitzer. picked a s one of the most brilliant yourigchernists in North America. wa's cited for his work in cherriical therrnody namicq.
6'
The importance and high quality of the many (-mitributions to our qcience already made by this young
man juqtify the confident prediction that he will be
one of the leaders in Xmericari chemistry during ihe
coming decades." said a Society statement surnmari7ing
Dr. Pitzer's achievements.

pertinent topics of the day. The three gentlemen are
Harry W. Flannery. John B. Hiishe-. and Dr. Wallace
Sterling, professor
of modern history
at the California
Institute of Technology.
Dr. Sterling, who
had gained a large
listening audience
before joining the
Round Table show
by virtue of his
own ten o'clock
news analysis program, has expanded
that same audience
with his continued
crisp and generally
correct comments on
news of the day.
When the talk get's
DR. WALLACE STERLING
round to Russia.
Sterling's w o r d s
carry even more weight. for he has been a student of
h a t country and its people for several years. He has
written scores of magazine article's on Russia and her
policies, and has been co-editor of a number of books
on the same subject.
The show is completely unrehearsed. and Sterling's
authoritative and easy flow of conversation on almost
any subject relative to the war today has made him an
exceedingly valued member. H e has lived in this coiintrv since 1930. but he is a native of Canada.

Petroleum
tinned hi- education at California Institute of T ~ r h r l o l ogy. He became an American (itizeri in 1928. Since
1931 he has been a member of the staff of the Research and Development Divi-ion of General Laboratories of Socony-Vaciiurr~ Oil Company i n Paulshoro.
where lie is general -supervisor of the Development Section. He is the inventor o f proresqeq in petroleum refining and has written 'several books on petroleum technologv.
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